Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates

June 4 – July 26, 2019 at The University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Looking for a fun summer research experience? The NIMBioS Summer Research Experiences (SRE) for undergraduates provides students in math, biology and related fields the opportunity to conduct research in teams with professors, NIMBioS researchers, and collaborators on projects at the interface of math and biology. This program is open to undergraduates at institutions in the U.S. at the time of the program who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents of the U.S.

Stipend, housing and support for travel provided.

[http://www.nimbios.org/sre](http://www.nimbios.org/sre)

Application deadline February 11, 2019

NIMBioS is supported by the National Science Foundation with additional support from The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. The NIMBioS Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Program is funded, in part, by the National Security Agency Mathematical Sciences Program.